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FROM THE PRESIDENT

FROM THE EDITOR

T A RECENT MEETING of the
Execuve Council Paul Hatcher,
the current secretary of
Maidenhead Branch, suggested
that the Society might be
interested in taking a table at the
Wayzgoose of the Oxford Guild of Printers. This
is a presgious event and, as Paul writes on page
11 of the August magazine, the largest leerpress
Wayzgoose in the country.

HOPE THAT ALL OUR READERS have
been enjoying a quite amazing spell of
good weather, that, even us up here in
the “Tundra” have been having. I cannot
remember such a long spell of hot
weather, such that the ink in my small
prinng workshop has been too runny. And there
has been lile wind for sailing!!!

You will see from the announcement on that page
that the Society has indeed booked a table at the
event. If you are able to go along (it’s on Saturday
11th October) then I suggest that you won’t be
disappointed; if you are able to oﬀer an hour or
two while you are there helping to promote the
Society then please contact Paul.
His contact telephone number is at the boom of
the inside front cover.
Two weeks earlier, in the same part of the
country, is the Maidenhead Branch Open Day;
this year it will be held in Wokingham. The Branch
provided an excellent day last year and this
occasion promises to be even beer.
The Essex Branch has been aending the Essex
County Show for some years and this takes place
near Billericay two weeks before the Maidenhead
Open Day. There will almost certainly be
leerpress demonstraons and without any
doubt you will receive a friendly welcome from
members of the Branch.
So for those members who live in the boom half
of the country there are three events to interest
you within the next couple of months.
Looking further ahead, in the next column Tim
gives details of the Conference in November at
the St Bride Foundaon. And a%er that – I’m
not going to let you forget this one – our own
Convenon next year which, to redress the
geographical balance slightly, will be in bonnie
Scotland.
Later this month we shall learn whether Scotland
and England are to remain united. Whatever
the decision, you will be assured of an excellent
weekend in Montrose.

I see from the latest newsleer of the Naonal
Prinng Heritage Trust that the Prinng Historical
Society Anniversary Conference is being held in
St Bride’s Foundaon on 13 and 14 November.
The conference is tled “Landmarks of Prinng
- from origins to the digital age”. As such it must
be of interest to all BPS members. On the evening
of Thursday13th November, there will also be
the book launch of the History of the Monotype
Corporaon. Combined with demonstraons of
prinng methods and an exhibion of the society’s
publicaons, there is something for everyone.
In the BPS we have Andrew Dolinski (9970) who
is the Treasurer of the Prinng Historical Trust
and we have Bob Richardson (9718) who gives so
much of his me to the St Brides Foundaon. So
I suggest that this will be a most important and
interesngconference to anyone interested in print.
All details are on hp://prinnghistoricalsociety.
org.uk/forthcoming. Your editor will be aending
and will of course be wring up a resumé of the
event for ‘Small Printer’!!
Another date for your diary is Saturday 11th
October when the Oxford Guild of Printers
are having their annual Wayzgoose at Brookes
Unversity in Oxford. I know that BPS members are
most welcome to aend this event where there will
be plenty of all day interest from some of Britain’s
leading Fine Press Printers. There will also be a
“Bring and Buy”!!
Talking of Bring and Buys, there WILL be one at the
2015 Convenon in Montrose. Although Montrose
is well served by train from London, we believe that
many of you will come up to Scotland by car and
thus be able to bring up all your prinng ‘goodies’
you need to dispose of. And take away some new
excing bargains!
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ORZIZ ARZIZ
by Bob Richardson (9718)

read no further if you are
easily offended—but keep
going if you want to know
the solution to an old
printing conundrum.
you have been warned..!
ON THE 27TH OF FEBRUARY the annual Jusn
Howes Memorial Lecture was given at the St
Bride Foundaon by Paul Shaw. He spoke on the
life and work of the American typographer, book
designer and occasional puppeteer, William Addison
Dwiggins. An hour or so before his talk we rered
to Room 19, the main book stack at St Bride, to
look through the library’s collecon of Dwiggins
material, which includes many of his books, graphic
design work and printed ephemera. In a large box
marked ‘WDA-4’, Paul found a neatly-printed (by
leerpress of course) sheet of headed notepaper.
A pencilled annotaon on the reverse revealed
that it was originally produced for the American
publisher Alfred P Knopf, but the words on the front
of the sheet were puzzling. Paul had seen other
examples in the USA, but hadn’t deciphered the
curious language. A couple of Internet searches had
suggested that the words might be Turkish, or even
Iranian, but the strange phrases were immediately
recognisable to me. Printed in dark blue on the
Knopf leerheading is the following text:
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As soon as I saw it I remembered a small card
which was given to me many years ago by a rering
London printer. Almost 20 years ago Charles &
Company of Aldgate adversed a clearance sale
of their leerpress material through the pages
of this magazine and I went along one a%ernoon
with my old friend John Davies to see what was on
oﬀer. We found a treasure trove of vintage types,
including many pre-point-size examples in a dusty
a*c. Such was the range of material on oﬀer that
we made two further visits. It was not without its
complicaons, for old Mr Charles had pre-sold all
of the typecases to an anque dealer and couldn’t
be persuaded to let us have any of them. The type
had to be decanted into polythene bags and we
did this, in a great hurry, by placing a ﬁre blanket
and a wooden board over each case and quickly
inverng it to deposit small piles of characters onto
the blanket, before bagging them up. This didn’t
always work as planned and we created a a few
generous porons of ‘pie’ between us. It was quite
a chore, but with a large roll of 500 or so small
freezer bags we were able to roughly sort the type
into some kind of order. Dissing it into cases took
many months a%er it arrived in our workshops. John
managed to get a good range of sizes of ‘Mona Lisa’
and I admied to being a lile jealous of his prize,
so was touched when, a%er his death and on his
instrucons, John’s family gave me those faces.
Apart from his leerpress operaon, Mr Charles’
grandfather had also run a stone-litho prinng
business, and stacked around his old Victorian
desk on the second ﬂoor of the substanal
works in Aldgate were many of the original
German limestone slabs. Some carried elaborate
leerheadings for long-defunct Victorian and
Edwardian traders, while others were mul-colour
sets for cigaree cards or circular graph paper for
temperature-recording machines. (The laer is now
displayed on the main table of the Reading Room at
St Bride). I asked if he might sell one to me but he
refused. “They’re a part of my family history, and
I’m taking them all home when the business has
closed” was his reply. Ironically, when Mr Charles

died two years ago, the family donated the stones
to the St Bride Library and they are now stored in a
basement vault in Bride Lane, near Fleet Street.
What does all of this have to do with a strangelyworded leerheading? As I was leaving Charles &
Company, the old man handed me a business card.
“Here’s a souvenir for you. It was printed over 50
years ago by an apprence as a composing exercise.
All of the lads did them, to give to their friends.
See if you can work it out.” I couldn’t make sense
of it, so Mr Charles translated it for me. “VYISDER
ASMENI” (Where is there as many) “ORSISARSIS
ASDERISORSIS” (horses arses as there is horses) “B.

   

   

apprence example is a puzzle, based upon the
number of booms possessed by a horse, the
Dwiggins/Knopf equivalent is much more barbed.
The Knopf translaon is: “VYISDER ZOMENIMOR”
(Why is there so many more) “ORZIZAZZIS” (horses
asses) “ZANZERIS” (than there is) “ORZIZ” (horses).”
In the USA a “horse’s ass” is an idiot, bungler or
trouble-maker, and Alfred Knopf is asking the literal
queson, “Why are there so many more horse’s
asses (idiots) than there are horses asses (equine
anuses)?”. Did Knopf ever send notes to ‘horse’s
asses’ on this paper - and did they work out the
conundrum?

= >  ,   < >  Q

I wonder if there are any similar apprence
pieces known to readers of Small Printer?
We hold many more at St Bride, most of
which come from a publicaon called The
Apprenceship Bullen, published in Boston,
USA, at the start of the last century. Over the
next few months I hope to provide some of
the best examples from young printers who
were learning the Black Art around 1907.
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COZDERIZ” (Because there is) “WUNARZ” (one arse)
“PEROZ” (per horse). Perhaps not in the best of taste,
but a fun piece for young lads to print in the 1940s or
1950s, and probably much earlier than that.
Which brings us again to the Dwiggins example
at St Bride. His leerheading makes a statement
about stupid and annoying people. While the Brish
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ales from a

COMPOSING ROOM
by Derek Nuttel (9693)

OME HUNDRED OR MORE of
the most popular hymns were
‘standing’, but woe bede if a
Methodist version was used on
Bapst ‘Sermons’ hymn sheet, and one
had to watch out for subtle diﬀerences in
wording, such as ‘hallelujah’, ‘halleluiah’, or
‘alleluia’. I sll remember the wording of a
large number of hymns, which is perhaps not
surprising a%er spending many hours se*ng
8-page ‘Sermons’ hymn sheets, wedding and
funeral orders of service. Whilst I cannot recall
the local Catholic church holding an annual
‘Sermons’ (a major event, usually in early
summer), the local funeral directors brought
many jobs, of which a popular Catholic
memorial was a kind of bookmark printed on
a strip of white silk.
One job that occurred every week and took
at least a couple of days, was the prinng of
window bills and quad crown posters (20"x
30") for two local cinemas. This was heavy,
dirty work. The large, and very heavy, poster
formes had to be carried down to and up from
the machine room, a job normally requiring
two people. On one occasion, however, the
boss decided to carry a poster forme on his
shoulder (perhaps suggesng that it was me
I could do likewise!), when, as he descended
the stairs, a corner caught against a beam and
the forme fell over his head – not a happy
occasion!
Apart from more orthodox jobs for private
customers or local businesses, from me to
me we had visits from two religious middleaged ladies who always barged through the
6
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door into the composing room crying ‘Awake,
Awake’. They had come to order several
hundred more copies of a leaﬂet headed
‘Awake, Awake’ which they gave out to the
public in the streets. Even more eccentric was
a man who ran a ‘Full Gospel Mission’ and
who claimed he could ‘speak in tongues’ –
which he o%en did when he came to place or
collect an order (at least he burst into some
sort of mumbo-jumbo!)
All proofs were pulled on the massive
Stanhope and I used this every week of my
apprenceship. Some me a%er I had le% the
ﬁrm, I heard that they wanted to scrap this
ﬁne, rare, press which dated from 1805 and
bore the words ‘Stanhope invenit. Walker
fecit’. I desperately wanted to preserve this
press, so arranged with a scrap dealer I knew
to oﬀer £10 for it. This was refused, so I then
oﬀered £15 which was accepted. The press
was then donated to Salford Museum where,
I trust, it sll remains. This turned out to have
been fortuitous, as not long a%erwards the
prinng works was burnt down.
I said at the beginning that the working week
was 48 hours – which included 3 hours on
Saturday mornings. This was usually spent
delivering jobs to customers and I had to
accompany the boss in his newly-acquired
Ausn 10. Somemes there were ‘perks’, such
as free ckets for the local cinema or cricket
match and, at Christmas, gi%s from some
customers when they were given a calendar
for the new year. It was on one such delivery
that I witnessed an aircra% crash onto the
local hillside.

Peter White (10385)
As I got a few years into my apprenceship,
and having aended prinng classes at the
nearest School of Art, I began to persuade my
employers that they should invest in some
new type. They agreed and I had the pleasure
of laying cases with a series of Ultra Bodoni
and its italic, Baskerville roman and italic, and
Rockwell Shadow, plus some type ornaments.
This proved a wise investment and resulted
in much new work, especially when I began
to do layouts for customers. At the end of my
seven years, I stayed on for another 14 months
and had the pleasure of training another
apprence – but his apprenceship was, by
then, down to ﬁve years.

   
       
BERNARD SHAW LEFT PROVISION in his
will for funds to promote and develop a “New
Brish Alphabet”. A phonec alphabet, he
argued, would provide labour
saving eﬃciencies amounng,
over the years, to many millions
of pounds. He predicted a
signiﬁcant increase in reading
and wring speeds if adopted.

create a phonec font. From the four winning
designs one was selected designed by Kingsley
Read. This was cut in 12 point by Stephen Ausn
and issued as the typeface known as 'Shavian'.
Only a few cases were cast one of which is in St
Brides.
Penguin Books published the result in 1962
as a parallel text edion of Androcles and the
Lion. The verso was set in Shavian, the recto
in our familiar 26 leer alphabet. The result
convincingly demonstrates the ability of a
phonec alphabet to save considerable space.
If the phonec alphabet had been successfully
implemented a third less typese*ng, paginaon,
prinng and paper would be required.
This idealism of Shaw was never likely to go
further. It would not perhaps to too unfair
to describe the idea as somewhat cranky. In
order to achieve its purpose we would all have
to unlearn our 26-leer alphabet and relearn
everything in 'Shavian'. Shaw’s phonec idea’s
were not original; he was connuing work by Sir
Isaac Pitman and others who failed to take the
project further. Shaw succeeded—but only to a
limited extent .

Shaw's alphabet consists of over
40 characters one for each of the
sounds in our language. Thus, for
instance, the word 'though' only
requires two leers in a phonec
alphabet rather than six in our
convenonal one.
Although his legacy was
challenged the Executor, who
was The Public Trustee, was
eventually able to put in hand
a compeon to design and
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An Unexpected Meeting
IT WAS THURSDAY EVENING, the 29th May,
2014, when I had the pleasure and privilege
of aending a gathering of the South Wales
Branch which was taking place at the now ‘out
of city’ premises of the Trinity Mirror which
prints the local Cardiﬀ Papers as well as many
other town newspapers.
We had arranged
to meet outside
the building
before being
given what
promised to
be a splendid
conducted
tour of this
up-to-date
company. Having
started my
prinng career
in a Sco*sh
newspaper,
The Hamilton
Adverser, I was parcularly looking forward
to this evening to see how things had changed
in the intervening 61 years and I wasn’t
disappointed.
Not a sign of a linotype, nor a ﬂong, nor the
he%ing of weighty, curved, stereo plates, but
instead sets of four-colour, thin metal plates
coming oﬀ a producon line which had been
sent over the airwaves to the platemaking
machine from somewhere miles away. Then an
enormous 4 tower press that not only printed
both sides of a mighty reel of paper weighing
many tons, but which also folded and batched
the newspapers at an incredible speed of
something like 30,000 impressions per hour, all
controlled by an operator at a computer desk.
A vastly diﬀerent business from the Adverser
of 1953 which started me oﬀ in this lifeme of
8

the ever-changing cra% of pu*ng ink to paper.
But back to my unexpected meeng. As we
waited in the car park for all the members
to arrive a small car turned up, out of which
streamed a lady who turned out to be the
tutor in Graphic Design at the Cardiﬀ College
of Art and
4 young
students
who
s
had
h asked
to
t join us for
this
t parcular
event
and
e
it
i was a
pleasure
to
p
welcome
w
them.
t
However
H
as
a they
approached
it
a
was
w obvious
that
they
t
were all
of diﬀerent naonalies so as part of our
welcoming and to ‘break the ice’, we quickly
organised a compeon of guessing which
country each one came from.
I realised that one young man was African
but it wasn’t unl he revealed that he was
Zambian that I got parcularly interested for
those readers who may have read my previous
arcles in Small Printer about the charity with
which I am very much involved, Health Help
Internaonal, will possibly remember that I
visited that country for many years running on
behalf of the charity.
The young man told me his name was Howard
Singanwge which also interested me as
Howard, is the name of my younger son and
not a normal Zambian name. I suggested that

Ron Prosser (9405)
he would no doubt know Lusaka, the Capital
City. “O yes, of course, but I am from The
Copper Belt.”

D
DI
I ARY
ARY

“So you will know Ndola, then,” I asked.
“Yes,” he replied.

13th-14th Sept .. Essex Branch Roadshow
Essex Country Show, Barleylands,
Billericay

“What about Mpongwe?” I queried. It was
the hospital in this remote Bush town that my
charity ﬁrst helped.

21st Sept ........... London Branch
Frogmore Paper Mill visit for 11:15h.
Contact: Paul Woolley (10640)

“Yes, I know it well, and the hospital,”
“I don’t suppose, you will have heard of the
Kaloko Trust, the agricultural training project
in the middle of the bush about an hour and a
half away from Mpongwe?” I suggested.
“Yes, I do. In actual fact my brother,
Herbert, started working at the Kaloko Press a
few months ago and is very happy there.”
You really could have knocked me down with
the proverbial feather! I don’t know who was
the more amazed, he or I, when I told him that
it was I who started the Kaloko Press in 1996
with an Adana and type and equipment, much
of which was donated by friends of the BPS.
From that moment on we were buddies
during that visit and he promised to let me
know how things are doing at Kaloko when he
gets an opportunity to speak with his brother
and I can’t wait to hear his news for the work
of the charity has long since moved on from
the Copper Belt to the south of Zambia, and
all the people I used to know at Kaloko have
either died or are no longer working there, so
my knowledge of what is happening is very
sketchy. So it was a great relief to learn that at
least the press is sll operaonal.

24th Sept ........... Dorset Branch
Meeng 4pm
25th Sept ........... South Wales Branch
Planning meeng for 2015
27th Sept ........... Maidenhead Branch
Open Day at Wokingham Methodist
Centre
7th October ....... Maidenhead Branch
Dorothy Sydenham, Thame: Branch AGM
29th October ..... Dorset Branch
Meeng 4pm

 
 
If you are new to the Society and want to ﬁnd out
about your local Branch, or if you want to start up
a new Branch in your area, please contact:

Bob Edwards Tel: 01252 615439 or
email: vicepresident@bpsnet.org.uk

GROW A BRANCH
IN YOUR AREA !

I trust you will agree that this was indeed
an Unexpected Meeng and an Exceponal
one when you consider that of all the people
in the UK and in Zambia, we two strangers
should meet up in this manner. It is truly
remarkable where this Society of Friends of
ours leads and what it will next reveal.
9

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SHORT OF SORTS?
Dear Editor, I'm a new boy in BPS and
have much enjoyed my ﬁrst taste of Small
Printer, thank you! I've also been delighted
at the welcome received from the Essex
branch, though I live in Suﬀolk.
The following might be old news for
you but I thought I'd pass it on as I have
found it very useful. Having bought some
type from Caslon, thinking to print some
quotaons about trees and things, then
ﬁnding I needed more e, t, o, a, n etc., I
decided it would be helpful to have a count
of the leers in any passage of text. Doing
this by eye would be similar to counng
sheep, I expect. I use an Apple iMac
computer and was very pleased to ﬁnd a

ROSEN AWARD
Dear Editor, I am most grateful for the
kind words penned by Len Friend in the
August edion of Small Printer. May I
take this opportunity to expand a bit on
the arcle about the Rosen Award? It has
perhaps not been very obvious to readers
that the arcles, both this year and last,
were in fact composite eﬀorts by me and
Ron Prosser. We shared the burden, doing
two of the entries each, and then just
stching them together for publicaon.
With the text for the 2013 entries
completed, they were duly submied,
and we were shortly contacted by Giles
Edwards, who is 'our' Graphic Designer.
He suggested that the arcle would be
greatly enhanced by the addion of colour
photos of some of the entries. Ron sent
his collecon of entries to Giles, and we
were astonished by the ﬁnished arcle.
I am sure all readers will be amazed by
the improvement compared with last
year's version. Giles did a super job.
I was amused, being aware that there were
a few missing apostrophes in the Essex
entry, to receive a very polite leer from a
member of their producon department.

program called QuickCounter, which gives
a list of each word and each leer and
the count of each in the text. That quickly
showed me how short of sorts I am and
which leers will be needed.
The free program was developed by
Alexandre Truppel and is available from the
Mac App Store.

John Garrett (10745)
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The leer included some carefully
prepared self-adhesive apostrophes
for me to insert where appropriate.
Thank you for those, but I may ﬁnd
them diﬃcult to apply, as I'm not
sure what typeface they are!
So, Len, many thanks indeed again. We
both enjoy doing the review, and hope to
provide you with more enjoyment
next year.

Colin Angior (HM 4219)

NAME THE PRESS? 19

Can you name this interesng Platen Press
made by Furnival & Co of Reddish, that could
be purchased for £106? As always; replies sent
by the 10th of the month to the:
editor@bpsnet.org.uk or sparcles@
hotmail.co.uk.
Hello Editors, I think the press in August's
compeon is the ﬁrst Adana machine to
be available as a mass-producon ﬂatbed
machine in the early 1920's. I believe it was
inially made from wood and metal, although
adversed as made from iron and mild steel.
I don't think the press had a name (such as
Adana 8x5 etc) but was known as an 'automac
self-inking prinng machine'. I have no idea of
its size but at 45 shillings it was probably quite
small! George Webb (BPS 5265).

4.75x 6" and 5.25 x7". I do ﬁnd them quite
useful; they will support a page of type much
more securely than cord, and because the
thickness is one em, it's easy to calculate
margins. I have a vague idea that they were
produced in Norway, but can't remember
where I saw this—possibly an ad in Brish
Printer. Nicholas Smith. Volunteer at: Rare
Books Dept, University Library, Cambridge, &
Cambridge Museum of Technology.
Dear Editor, I must have been about eleven
years old when I looked at a boy's book as I
waited to have an hair cut in the barbers at the
end of the street, when I saw the picture and
advert about this prinng press. It has been
remembered so many mes over those years,
as I have used the up to date models of the
companies prinng presses. Your illustraon
is a photo of one of the ﬁrst Adana massproduced ﬂatbeds from the year 1922. Len
Coomber (1739)
Thanks to the three people who wrote in
about the ﬁrst Adana mass-producon ﬂatbed,
produced in 1922, that was the answer to Name
the Press 18. The press was never given a model
number and went on sale at 45/-. However
within a few weeks of its launch the price had
risen to 57/6d! Sales of this press funded the
expansion of the company and led to so many of
us sll now prinng on an Adana Press.

The August mystery press is of course the
original ﬂat-bed Adana of 1922, as shown
in Bob Richardson's Monograph. As for the
alloy frames found by Paul Woolley, we have
some of these, in three diﬀerent sizes—3.5x5",
11

BIM IS A SMALL LOCAL MUSEUM AND CHARITABLE
TRUST, opened in 1967. The acve working prinng room is
operated three mes a week by rered compositor Mike Haigh
and leerpress machine minder Derek Haswell. Providing
demonstraons and talks that cover commercial and newspaper
leerpress prinng for organised groups, public and school
pares. Presses in operaon—apart from the trusty Adana 8x5s—
are a magniﬁcent Columbian press (№1604, made by William
Carpenter in 1854) and a small treadle Peerless Platen. They both
produce posters, business cards, paper bags and other museum
print collateral between reminiscing over the life of a printer's
devil, Linotype machines, fetching snuﬀ and dripping sandwiches
and the union demarcaon lines of the 1960's & 70's. Great day!

SINCERE APOLOGY

W e would like to apologise for incorrectly

attributing last months article:
"Tales from a Composing Room pt.1" to
Peter Criddle (6562), when it should have read
"by Derek Nuttall (9693)" –ed.
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REMEMBERING THE FALLEN PRINTERS OF WWI
WHILE ON HOLIDAY IN BELFAST, Northern
Ireland, we visited St. Anne's Anglican
Cathedral. The photograph shows an
impressive plaque in the Cathedral, the
wording of which, reads:

Belfast, who, vountarily in response to the call
of our Sovereign Lord King George V to uphold
the honour of our Naon and Empire and to
defent the sacred cause of Freedom served in
the Great War".

This plaque has been placed in this Cathedral
in gratude to Alighty God for victory and to
prepetuated the names of those members of
the Staonery, Prinng and Allied Trades of

I wonder if any other BPS members have seen
memorial plaques to Printers who fought and
died in the First World War?

PAPER SUPPLIES

PAPER & BOARD FOR PRINTING AVAILABLE
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
SPECIAL OFFER & BRANDED STOCK
LIST AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
DELIVERIES POSSIBLE WITHIN 120 MILES
Lower Walsall Street, Wolverhampton WV1 2ES

EMAIL: WDGHILLIER@GMAIL.COM
TEL: 07984 363819 / 0792 7766799

Pat Swadling (10453)

ALL MEMBERSHIP
RENEWALS currently £27
for UK, £42 for Overseas, or
noﬁcaons for change of
address, email or telephone
numbers should be sent to
the Membership Secretary:
MARGARET ROOKES,
57 CRAISTON WAY,
GREAT BADDOW,
CHELMSFORD
CM2 8ED
Please make any cheques
payable to the
‘Brish Prinng Society’.

Credit card payment available
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BRANCH REPORTS
ESSEX BRANCH REPORT  MAY
THE ESSEX BRANCH MEETING on Saturday
24 May was at The Haven Press of Chris &
Jenny Brinson, on the seafront at Holland-onSea. Fi%een members aended, some travelling
considerable distances and arriving promptly
so that the limited parking space outside was
quickly exhausted. Arriving only ten minutes
late, I was treated to a brisk walk along the
Promenade in the bright sunshine, admiring a
vista of innumerable wind turbines stretching
out to the horizon.
On arrival, guests received a badge and a
curious goody bag containing a cket for the
Essex Airship Company (which appears not to
exist), a free cket to Clacton Pier (which is
free anyway) and a pair of blue rubber gloves
overprinted with the society logo — an odd
souvenir of Chris's recent encounter with the
NHS?
We got the branch meeng out of the way
ﬁrst, reporng on recent acvies
(the Convenon, IPEX and
Langford had all been
successful) and
planning
future
events.
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Len had brought specimens of entries for
the Rosen Award for inspecon— how had
the Shropshire branch managed to win
again, what are those judges looking for? At
least the PG Award had returned to Essex,
or Adanaland at least. Our planned day at
the Waing Room in Colchester had fallen
through but a visit to the Colt Press in Witham
on 25 June was added to ﬁll the gap.
A%er a group photo we moved on to the
main event of the meeng, the unveiling
of 'The Essex Arab'. Now fully restored and
operaonal, it takes pride of place in Chris's
conservatory press room and is oﬀered as
a common resource for branch members to
make use of. It runs beaufully, and ﬁed
with 'Swiss packing' (one layer of inverted
litho blanket and one sheet of stout Mylar
beneath a top sheet of Manilla) it printed
excellently from the start with no makeready
or adjustment necessary. Chris has done a
ﬁne job on this machine. People had brought
a selecon of large blocks to test it with and
they all printed with a clear even
image. Unlike the paper, we were
all deeply impressed. If you
have a block too large for
your
press

which you'd like to try, have a
word with Chris.
When we had ﬁnished peering
at all those ingenious cams and
levers, it was me for food.
Jenny had done us proud, with
a table full of sandwiches and
strawberries and cream to ﬁnish
oﬀ with. The room was lined with
painngs, Jenny's work as well;
they're a busy and producve
couple and I'm sure everyone
looks forward to our next visit to
the Haven Press.
Alan Brignull (4800)
THERE IS CURRENTLY NO BPS BRANCH IN
EAST ANGLIA so for a while the Essex branch
has had an extraterritorial member in the
person of Pat Walker from Orford. On 19th
July we were invited to visit her at the Aspen
Press and seven of us ventured north over
the border into Suﬀolk. Though apparently on
the edge of nowhere, Orford is a busy tourist
and second-homer hotspot on account of its
picturesque architecture, mediaeval castle and
nuclear early warning staon. Consequently
on a sunny Saturday morning the town square
was crowded with cars and we were obliged
to park at a distance and approach by the
hidden back route, picking our way along a
path through brambles and neles to discover
a surprisingly modern building of plate glass
and stainless steel where we were welcomed
by Pat and husband Roger, together with a
new member, John Garre, who is also from
Suﬀolk and a talented woodcut arst.
A%er tea and coﬀee we got down to a brief
branch meeng, reviewing future plans and
consolidang our ideas for the next Rosen
Award entry. Following construcve cricism
in Small Printer of our last eﬀort, we resolved
to be viligant against typpos. Looking around,

we admired the elegant furnishings and the
unobstructed view of a well-planned garden
(while tac]ully not menoning the Seahengestyle pagan altar at the centre of it) but
wondered, where was the press?
Pat led us into the garden, along a path through
the foliage to reveal a second garden, invisible
from the house, with a substanal wooden
workshop full of treasures. This, in a secret
garden behind a hidden house in a ‘get away
from it all’ town, is her ulmate retreat — out of
reach of phone signals and internet, where she
can be uninterruptedly creave with an Adana
8-5 and a good selecon of type.
Aiming to pick the collecve brains of the
branch, Pat had laid out a few type idenﬁcaon
puzzles and had some technical queries
concerning her latest print job, wedding
invitaons for a friend. A%er pressing the handle
down and listening to it squeak our combined
decades of experience diagnosed a need of oil
but apart from this the Aspen Press seems to be
in perfect order, is well-equipped and promises
some wonderful work. We were all envious of
her garden shed workshop (especially previous
occupant Roger) but were enced back to the
house by the promise of food.
15

Just then our ﬁnal member arrived; Peter
Gauld, who is now also from Suﬀolk and
had been delayed by lightning-struck trains
and miles on a bike. He was just in me for
conversaon over a remarkably civilized meal
of locally baked breads, wine and gastronomic
delicacies. With a growing number of
members in Suﬀolk, Pat has ideas of forming
a more local branch but if she does, I am sure
she will connue to receive interlopers from
Essex wanng to visit her idyllic retreat. Our
thanks to them both for their hospitality.
Alan Brignull (4800)
ESSEX BRANCH  JULY
ON FRIDAY 4TH JULY I was invited to aend
an event at the Catseye Press in Happisburgh
on the North Norfolk coast and although
not a long way from our home in Tiptree,
Happisburgh is quite isolated and I had to
rely on the sat-nav to guide me there. Miss
Leading (the young lady in the sat-nav) wanted
to go via the scenic route which caused me to
shout at her a few mes and although I was
the last to arrive we were in good me for the
morning’s proceedings.
The day had been organised by Graham
and Mark Pressman at the request of the
Thompson family (of prinng machine
16

manufacturing fame) who were keen to see
Thompson machines working. When I arrived
there was quite a group covering three
generaons and they told me that the day was
a part of a big family reunion that they were
planning to hold in Birmingham later in July.
While the family members were exchanging
photographs Graham was prinng a C4 manila
envelope with a copy of the T.C.Thompson
Limited company details on the front and I
took the opportunity to hand out some BPS
literature and the July issue of Small Printer.
They were all interested in the Catseye Press
which apparently took its name from a street
in Bushey in Her]ordshire which was also the
home of the man who ﬁrst introduced Graham
to prinng at the young age of 10. Shaun,
a machine minder and Graham were busy
demonstrang some of the eight Thompson
and two Heidelberg presses that they have on
site. We also looked at some of the machines
that they have awaing restoraon, these
included a Lagonda which, being very rare
they were pleased to have acquired and
during the guided tour the Pressmans spoke
about the work that they produce there and
how they manufacture approximately one
million boxes a year, thousands of packs of
beer mats and hundreds of cases of printed
drinking glassware.

There is a lot of informaon on the web about
Thompson prinng machines, the company
history and its Manchester base and although
the presses never managed to out-sell the
German built Heidelberg platen they were sll
very versale and well built machines with
some very innovave features.
My thanks to the Pressmans for the invitaon
and to the descendants of T.C.Thompson (a
man who le% such a lasng legacy within the
prinng industry) for their interest in prinng
machines and the BPS.
Len Friend (8988)
ESSEX BRANCH VISIT TO THE HEDGEHOG
PRESS  AUGUST

Dragon’s Press. I admired a copy of his 17th
book in the New Garland series, Talking
ToThe Weeds, Poems by Kit Wright exquisitely
leerpress printed, together with superb lino
cut illustraons by Julie Orpen (some in ﬁve
colours!) Prinng of ﬁne quality indeed. Sadly
Staﬀord tells me this is the penulmate book
in the series.
A great privilege to meet award winning
printer Paul Hatcher who is currently holder
of the Sussex Cup, also rare visitors in the
charming form of Mike Elliston and his wife
Pat. I could listen to the arcane knowledge of
prinng and acquired wisdom that ﬂows from
Mike, for many hours, and sll be fascinated.

A summer idyll in Adanaland.
“Somemes, at great garden pares, literary
luncheons, or in the quiet of an exclusive print
room, a laugh rings out. The sad, formal faces
for a moment relax and a smaller group is
formed within the larger. They are admirers of
Alan Brignull who have found out each other.
We are badly organised, we know lile about
ourselves and next to nothing about our hero,
but we appreciate ﬁne prinng when we come
across it, and a wit that is ageless united to a
courtesy that is exnct.”
ON A SUMMER’S DAY with a cooling sea
breeze coming in from Flatby, it was most
pleasant to be invited to Adanaland to
enjoy the company of ﬁ%een of our prinng
friends. The printerly chat, the tea and
coﬀee, together with a delicious buﬀet lunch
provided by Julie Brignull proved to be one of
the best gatherings to date.
I met and spoke with everyone who was
there and learned a great deal about the ﬁner
points of leerpress prinng whilst enjoying
excellent company.
It was a pleasure to meet Staﬀord Baker, all
the way from Toppesﬁeld and the Happy

Our hard working mailer Ron Rookes and
his wife Margaret our stalwart and equally
hard working membership secretary chaed
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merrily in the happy throng enjoying the
“Flatby Municipal Gardens”.
Pat Walker of the Aspen Press in Orford in
Suﬀolk had made the journey and it was a
delight to see her again. Gwen Harper our
very own branch secretary had also made an
extended journey from Rayleigh. It was good to
see you again Gwen a%er your triumphant tour
of The Skills Staon on 12th July.

with this! During the course of the day a
game of “consequences” set in leerpress by
volunteers who were brave enough to have a
go, resulted in a piece which may or may not be
publishable!

All too soon it was me to depart from
Adanland. Our society of friends had once again
enjoyed a perfect day, with thanks to Alan and
Julie Brignull. Long live the jolly camaraderie of
the B.P.S. and our favourite private press, The
Our old friend Peter Gauld of the New
Hedgehog Press Wivenhoe. I le%, happily laden
Basement Press and owner of Green Lion Books
with free lino, courtesy of Mike Elliston, and
had managed to travel from his new premises
two industrial size ns of ink from the Brignull
and home in Suﬀolk.
European ink mountain (or should that be lake?)
A terrible stressful me for a printer and
N.B. for those of you wondering about the
publisher to have to move premises, but Peter
quotaon used at the beginning of this report, it
had accomplished this and sll had energy
was wrien by Cyril Connolly wring in The New
enough for our B.P.S. treat at the Hedgehog
Statesman in 1935 and was only slightly altered
Press.
to suit our purpose.
Our much loved leader Len Friend then called
Chris Brinson (10631)
the meeng to order and announced the
details of our next big push in promong the
DORSET BRANCH REPORT  JULY
B.P.S. We will all be leerpress prinng at
Barleylands Essex Country Show on 13th and
14th September. Our biggest pitch yet and with
a jumbo marquee as well.
Bob Richardson (our ink sprite) had made
the journey from Northolt in Middlesex. He
certainly looked very sprightly, if not inky!
Seriously Bob it was good to meet you again.
My good friend Mike Perry kindly travelled
from Ongar, and I am glad he did because he
arrived with a heavy package of Gallia type
which I had been searching many moons for.
Many thanks Mike.
One of the feature aracons at Adanaland
this year was The Treasures of the Adanaland
Archive. A superb exhibion of rare booklet
and leaﬂet memorabilia from Alan’s private
collecon. Many as rare as hen’s teeth. The
centrepiece being that extreme rarity a
complete run of It’s A Small World. As far as I
know not even the Brish Library can compete
18

ANOTHER MEETING OF THE BRANCH
without Liz being present. This month while
Jean and Pat were sorng out the prinng of
a two colour border, which he had purchased
on eBay, the other members had a query, also
presented by Pat, on what were the small
wooden blocks in a box. These were all about
one inch long by a quarter of an inch and
had been carved with diﬀerent designs. They
al had ink on the carved edges. There were
about two dozen of these blocks altogether.

No other informaon was available, but
Roderic was able to correctly idenfy their
use. They were designs of tram seang
layouts.
The branch members are sll ge*ng to grips
with the change to the meeng me and will
connue to reﬁne this to suit the members.
Ron Watson (6955)
DORSET BRANCH MEETING
I DON’T KNOW HOW MANY BPS MEMBERS
take a look at old leerpress prinng items
on eBay. Many people have mixed feelings
about buying on eBay, perhaps with some
jusﬁcaon if you believe the stories told
about things going wrong. However I have
found that the vast majority of sellers on eBay
are absolutely honest and want to give a good
service. Nevertheless, for your own peace of
mind, do follow a few simple checks.

There is also the school which says you can’t
beat physically handling the arcle you want
to purchase, so won’t buy on line, and to
some extent I agree, but you o%en have to
travel quite long distances to ﬁnd the ever
diminishing anque and (dare I say it) junk
shops which may or may not have anything
prinng related, and o%en they are shut when
you reach them.

By now you have probably realised I like using
eBay, and just somemes there are actually
some bargains to be found, although over recent
months leerpress prinng items seem to have
increased in value tremendously or at least buyers
are prepared to spend a great deal of money to
secure the type or blocks they want.
However some me ago I purchased a two colour
set of poinse*a borders on eBay. The pictures of
it looked “right” and there was a full set, and no
damage was menoned, it was old and had been
used, which I would have expected. So I made my
bid and waited. This me I was lucky, no one came
in during the last few seconds with a higher bid.
The border duly arrived, complete and beaufully
packed in bubble wrap. So posive feedback le%,
I seled down to see how it would go together
when locked up. Now, operang a Linotype on a
newspaper doesn’t make locking up a two colour
(red and green) poinse*a border any easier …. I
needed help.

So I spoke to Jean Watson, my mentor in all
things Adana prinng and explained the problem.
Dorset Branch has a reputaon for having “hands
on” meengs, so the reply was: “Bring the two
chases along to a meeng, I’ll bring my press and
we’ll sort it out”.
I duly arrived at our meeng on a beauful
summer’s evening, held at the wonderful locaon
of Liz Nelson’s racing stables, Jean had her 8x5,
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ink etc., I had the locked up chases, and
remembered to bring a key and away we went.
No wonder I couldn’t get the job right.
For a start I hadn’t locked up the pieces of
borders in the correct order, which we only
discovered when we started to print the second
colour (and yes there were several jokes about
the right notes, just in the wrong order). The
only praise I was allowed was that I had locked
up in exactly the correct distance to match.
Honestly, I could have spent months trying to
get the job to match, even Jean had to really
put her thinking cap on, but she did it. And the
result was well worth the eﬀort, it proved to be
a rather nice border and it made for really good
meeng.
Ron Watson (6955)
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LONDON BRANCH REPORT  MAY
ON 22 MAY 2014, a group of London-based
BPS members met for a tour of the St Bride’s
Prinng Library given by Bob Richardson, the
Acng Secretary of the London Branch. There
was an introducon to the history of the St
Bride’s Foundaon and a visit to the Passmore
Edwards room (the old reading room) and the
associated recreaon of William Blades’ study
with his collecon of books—the Library’s
ﬁrst acquision. Such treasures as Caxton’s
Boethius and a Kelmsco Chaucer were
shown followed by a visit to the main library
stack where the group saw Eric Gill’s original
drawings for Gill Sans and the vast collecon
of matrices and punches from the Caslon type
foundry.

Over tea and biscuits, the assembled
members oﬃcially joined the London Branch
whose membership had dwindled over recent
years and William Rouse oﬀered to take
on the role of Branch Chairman and Ma
McKenzie the role of Secretary.
In the small amount of me le%, the newly
invigorated London Branch had a quick look
around the workshop and marvelled at the
equipment ranging from an c18th wooden
press, a Stanhope, Albion, Columbian and
the inevitable Heidelberg Tiegel (which was
produced from 1950 unl 1985).
The good thing is that the group only saw
a fracon of the collecon, meaning that
another visit is absolutely necessary and it is
hoped that even more members will beneﬁt
from the excellent generosity and knowledge
of the evening’s guide, Bob Richardson,
whom we thank for giving up his evening to
show the group around.
Ma McKenzie (10577)
LONDON BRANCH REPORT  JUNE

Composion Caster and one Supercaster. As
the meeng coincided with the E17 Art Trail
open day, at mes it got quite busy!
Ma McKenzie (10577)
LONDON BRANCH REPORT  JULY
THE BPS LONDON BRANCH met at the
London Centre for Book Arts on a sweltering
Saturday, for a tour and a cuppa with founder
Simon Goode. Despite a small turnout (we
blamed the heat, and the nearby music
fesval in Victoria Park) we had a good look
around, being introduced to to space and
facilies on oﬀer at the Centre.
LCBA is an open-access studio, available to
members of the public to join as members
and have access to the range of bookbinding,
leerpress and ﬁnishing equipment —
including four cylinder proof presses,
guillone, foil blocking presses and a paper
beater. We discussed type, the Curwen press,
the Library at St Bride's, and Stephenson
Blake.
Ma McKenzie (10577)

A SMALL GROUP of BPS members gathered
at Paekakariki Press in Walthamstow on
Saturday and had a tour round the workshop.
There was much interest shown in the two
newly installed Monotype casters: one
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MEMBERSHIP
 :
10746 HILL, Dr G. Pax et Bonum Press, San
Damiano Friary, 573 Dolores Street, San
Francisco, CA 94110. US
    :
4219 ANGIOR, Mr C.P. 37 Hawthylands
Crescent, Hailsham, East Sussex. BN27 1HG
5920 BREARLEY, Mr R. 372 New Road,
Ferndown, Dorset. BH22 8EU
10704 BEEVERS, Mr R. 41 Northdown Road,
Broadstairs, Kent. CT10 2UW
  :
10061 Mr R. Sumsion

SMALL ADS

RISOGRAPH DIGITAL PRINTER
SIMPLE – FAST – COST-EFFECTIVE
New & Refurbished Machines always available
SERVICE – INK – MASTERS

02380 330611 E sales@appleoffice.co.uk
www.appleoffice.co.uk

T

COLOUR
COPIERS
ALWAYS
AVAILABLE

LETTERPRESS POLYMER
BLOCKMAKING
24 Hour service. SAE for brochure to:

Peacock, 6 William Street,
Berkhamstead, Herts. HP4 2EL
Tel. 01442 872956
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  :
Konica U-BIX 115Z A4/A3 photocopier and
stand. Had been working prior to being stored
for a few years, now just produces grey sheets
of paper! FREE to anyone who could repair it
or make use of it for spares. Comes with new
spare toner cartridge. Please contact: Andy on
01206-396750 or andy@trampke.fsnet.co.uk

5
LETTERPRESS
EQUIPMENT WANTED
Adana 8x5's or similar
also type
CAS H ON N S.E.England Area

COLLECT

IO

0844 4484386

BPS INTERNET NEWS
MEMBERS are registering themselves on our
new Forum and posng new topics or joining
exisng ones. To be successful we need even
more acvity, so please register today, start
posng, and get to know your fellow
members.
hp://www.bpsnet.org.uk/forum
/index.php
The Society now has a Facebook page, keep up
to date with Society news by vising regularly.
If you have your own page
add us to your favourites
and let us know so we can
reciprocate.
hp://www.
facebook.com/
BrishPrinngSociety

?hkma^;ILIn[eb\bmrE^ZÌ^mZg]
F^f[^klabi:iieb\Zmbhg?hkf3
M^e^iahg^)*/+*1*1,,0^fZbein[eb\bmr9[ilg^m'hk`'nd
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